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W'Ϯ

^hs/'EKE>E
d^d/E'EKd^:

W/EKdEK/Z
d^d/E'EKd^:

Packed with varietal flavors and
intensity. The nose delivers vibrant
passionfruit and snow pea aromas
while the palate is mouth-filling and
packed with basil, citrus and hints of
lemongrass; long, generous and tasty.

Over delivers again with gorgeous varietal
flavors and punch. The nose has cranberry,
currants and savory earthy notes. The
palate has rich berryfruits and supple
velvety tannins running through the palate,
leaving a warm lingering finish on the wine.

HISTORICAL ACCOLADES

HISTORICAL ACCOLADES

2022v - 91 PTS - Wine Orbit
2021v - 93 PTS - Cameron Douglas MS
2019v - 92 PTS - Bob Campbell MW
2019v - 90 PTS - Decanter WWA

2019v - 91 PTS - Allen Meadows, burghound.com®

Varietals other than Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Noir are available on a DI basis only with minimum order of a pallet. Please inquire.

W/EKd'Z/^
d^d/E'EKd^:

Crisp and varietal. In the glass it has
the faintest red gold-almond hue.
Nose is elegant with gently scented
floral notes. Palate has tree
ripened pear notes and hints of
ground ginger. The wine has the
faintest hint of residual sweetness
with bright acidity running through
the palate leaving a long clean
finish on the wine.
HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
2022v - 90 PTS - Wine Orbit
2021v - 91 PTS - Cameron Douglas MS

^ĞŝĨƌŝĞĚƐƚĂƚĞƐŝƐĨŽĐƵƐĞĚŽŶƉƵƌĞ͕ǀĂƌŝĞƚĂůĂŶĚƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůǇ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚǁŝŶĞƐŚĂƌǀĞƐƚĞĚĨƌŽŵŽǀĞƌϴϬϬĂĐƌĞƐŽĨ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐŝŶŐǀŝŶĞǇĂƌĚƐĂĐƌŽƐƐƚĞŶǀŝŶĞǇĂƌĚůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘

^ƵŝƚĂďůĞĨŽƌsĞŐĞƚĂƌŝĂŶƐΘsĞŐĂŶƐ
/ŶƋƵŝƌĞĨŽƌƉĂƐƚǀŝŶƚĂŐĞƐ

W'ϯ

^hs/'EKE>E

W/EKdEK/Z

d^d/E'EKd^͗

d^d/E'EKd^͗

Beautiful passionfruit flavors with crisp
snow peas and a twist of bright acidity
which defines the palate and leaving you
wanting more.
HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
2022v - 93 PTS - Wine Orbit
2021v - 92 PTS - San Francisco Wine Competition
2019v - 90 PTS - Wine Advocate


Aromatic pomegranate, tamarillo
and fresh cherry notes on the nose.
The palate has savory notes of
mocha, together with nutmeg and
plummy fruit. Fine oak tannins
complement the fruit weight
leaving a generous warm finish in
the wine.
HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
2019v - 90 PTS - Wine Orbit

Varietals other than Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Noir are available on a DI basis only with minimum order of a pallet. Please inquire.

'ZmEZs >d>/EZ
d^d/E'EKd^͗

Ripe and beautifully scented with tree
ripened fig notes, white peach and
hints of citrus blossoms. The palate is
dry and generous with layers of soft
succulent fruit, leaving a long lingering
finish.
HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
dŚĞ^ĞŝĨƌŝĞĚĨĂŵŝůǇǁŝŶƚŚĞEĞǁĞĂůĂŶĚtŝŶĞŽĨƚŚĞzĞĂƌ
ǁĂƌĚĨŽƌƚŚĞϮϬϭϵǀŝŶƚĂŐĞŽĨ^ĞŝĨƌŝĞĚ^ĂƵǀŝŐŶŽŶůĂŶĐ͘

W'ϰ

2021v - 91 PTS - Wine Orbit
2019v - 93 PTS - Wine Orbit

^ƵŝƚĂďůĞĨŽƌsĞŐĞƚĂƌŝĂŶƐΘsĞŐĂŶƐ
/ŶƋƵŝƌĞĨŽƌƉĂƐƚǀŝŶƚĂŐĞƐ

tmZZ
d^d/E'EKd^:

Gorgeously fragrant and inviting on
the nose. It has floral and
rosewater characters, homemade
marshmallow notes and summer
peach flavors on the palate.
Delicious!
HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
2021v - 91 PTS - Wine Orbit

,ĞƌŵĂŶŶĂŶĚŐŶĞƐ^ĞŝĨƌŝĞĚĐŚĞĞƌƐƚŽ
ϰϬǇĞĂƌƐŝŶďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐŝŶϮϬϭϲ͘

t/'>d

ǭ^td'E^ǲZ/^>/E'

d^d/E'EKd^͗

d^d/E'EKd^͗

The wine is concentrated with
plum and cranberry flavors
alongside notes of cedar.
Lovely warm oak spices wrap
around rich berry fruit weight
on the palate. Enjoy!

Luscious and intensely concentrated from the
get – go. Mandarin peel, crystallized ginger,
citrus and Christmas spice aromas fill the glass.
The palate is opulent with weight and lingering
citrus marmalade flavors punctuated with
bright acidity.

HISTORICAL ACCOLADES

Winemakers Collection

2019v - 90 PTS - Wine Orbit

HISTORICAL ACCOLADES
2019v - 93 PTS - San Francisco Wine Competition
2018v - 94 PTS - Bob Campbell MW

^ƵŝƚĂďůĞĨŽƌsĞŐĞƚĂƌŝĂŶƐΘsĞŐĂŶƐ
/ŶƋƵŝƌĞĨŽƌƉĂƐƚǀŝŶƚĂŐĞƐ

W'ϱ

www.blueventureswinemarketing.com

www.blueventureswinemarketing.com

^E&KZDKZ/E&K
KEE>^KEZ'/KEt/E^

www.blueventureswinemarketing.com

